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ABSTRACT: There is great potential for excessivenoise exposurefor workers in the general building industry as not only can the
individualtools and equipmentproducehigh noise levels but also the workeris usuallyclose to the sourceof the noise. Effectivenoise
managementproceduresare requiredto minirnisethe lossofheatingofworkersonbuildingsites.Thispaperreportsonaprojectsponsored
by WorkCoverNSW for whichthe aims includedidentificationof a baselineof currentnoiseexposurelevelson a representativerangeof
buildingsites,assessmentoftheextentoftheirnplementationofnoisemanagement codeson buildingsitesand suggestionsforstrategies
for improvedimplementation.

1. INTRODUCTION
Exposure to high levels of noise is common in the building
industry as almost all the activities are noise producing. The
statisticsfromaroundAustraliaforthebuildingindustryshow
that the high number of compensation claims for hearing loss,
approximately 7%, is exceeded only by claims for sprains,
strains, fractures, wounds etc [I]. The types of noises that
construction workers are exposed to include those which are
almost constant in sound level, such as from pumping, those
which are intermittent such as grinding and sawing etc and
those which comprise many short impact noises, such as from
hammering, compacting etc. The worker is usually close to the
machine or to the tool which is the source of the noise so the
potential for excessive noise exposure is great. The nature of
employment in the industry is quite different from most other
industries. Only a small proportion of the workers are
employed by a construction company and most of the workers
on the sites are self-employed contractors or sub-contractors.

The general consensus is that there is an ongoing problem
with the implementation of occupational health and safety
(OHS) in general on building sites. Even basic safety
precautions, such as the wearing of hard hats and safety boots,
are sometimes overlooked in order to get the job completed
quickly. Protection of hearing is low on the priority list
particularly as hearing loss does not become noticeable in the
immediate short term. Australian National and State Codes of
Practice for Noise Management [2,3] and Standards [4] have
goals to minimise occupational noise-induced hearing loss and
tinnitus and include sections on Noise Control Planning,
Engineering Noise Control Measures, Administrative Noise
Control Measures, Personal Hearing Protectors, Training and
Education, Noise Assessments and Audiometric Testing. It is
obvious from the high number of compensation claims that
these codes are not being adequately implemented on building
sites. The aims of this project, sponsored by WorkCover NSW,
included identification of abaseline of current noise exposure
levels on a representative range of building sites, assessment of
the extent of the implementation of noise management codes
on building sites and recommendations for strategies for
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improved implementation. The full and condensed versions of
this study report are available from the internet [5,6].

2. BACKGROUND
A literature search showed that only limited information was
available on the noise exposure levels for the range of tasks on
building sites. Many of the reports dealing with noise on
building sites were focussed on the control of environmental
noise for the nearby residents and not on the control of the
noise for the workers on the sites.

One study from Australia was that by Milhinch and
Dineen [7] which investigated workers views on noise and
risk on a building site in Victoria. This study, funded by
lncolink, the consortium responsible for workers
compensation payments, sought to assess the noise hazards
and the views of the individual workers on a major building
site. Dosimeters were used to determine the noise exposures
for a range of workers. Many of the workers were found to be
exposed to high occupational noise levels but also there was
great variability in the exposures for different workers in the
one trade. For example, the noise exposure for plumbers
ranged from 81 to 99 dB(A). The views of the individual
workers indicated that the workers understood the importance
of hearing but that they were more concemedabout safety on
site than hearing damage. In the second stage of this study,
Dineen et al [8] investigated the efficacy of a hearing
education program "Knock out Noise Injury" in modifying the
beliefs of workers and their use of hearing protectors. The
workers responded well to the education program which was
based on examples of situations on building sites. They
reported significant changes in their beJiefs about hearing
hazards. Those supplied with custom-made uniform
attenuation earplugs reported using the plugs more frequently
than those provided with conventional hearing protection.

Another Australian study was that by Savage [9] who
undertook a comprehensive investigation of noise exposures
for workers on three high-rise building sites in Brisbane. The
dosimeter data from 238 workers from 20 occupational
groupsshowed8-hournoiseexposuresgreaterthan85dB(A)
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for allgroupgHeept lheeleetrician~ and the phtmheffi,hutnn ly

thoseworkgrollps hkelytobc expo~ed toexcessivcnoiscwerc

chosen for the S1l1dy. Savage also found Ihal the peak levels for
seven nf the 20 groups exceeded the limit with the highest
being 146 dB(lin) for a tormworker. These results must be
considered with some caution as there is the possibility that the
dosimeter-data may include peak levels which were nOI directly
related to the work.

3, NOISE I<:XI'OSUR E LEVELS
The limits for an unacceptable risk of hearing loss are specified
in Ihe various Stale and Territory legislation. Over recent years
these have been changed to conform to the standard for
occupational noise in the Narional Standard [2]. Thus in
Australia the exposure 10 noise in tbe wcrkplace should not
exceed an 8 hour noise level equiva1cnt of85 dB(A) ora peak
level of more than 140 dB(C). AI the time the measurements
were commenced this latter criterion was expressed in terms of
dB(hn).

The determination of the 8 hour noise level equivalent is
based on both the noise level and lime duration for each
activity daring the day. For a structured workingcnviroruncnt
where the activities are regu lar and predictable , the
determination is reasonably straightforward for either a daily
a~mJ.cntorforanaverageoveraweek. Forabuildingsite

where the activities can vary greatly throughoUl the day and
from one day to another, the determination is far more
complex.

The first step was to obtain data on the noise levels fOTa
range ofaClivities and on a range of building sites. Four
different type1\ofb uilding sites wereidentified:largeeity sitC'S;

large rural sites; small city sites; and small rural sites. Many
tools and procedores are common to all sites but others are
only used on larger sites. Visiting a range of sites also enabled
u~~rnent of any differences in work practices and in
implemenlation of nnise management procedures. Details of
thc sites and the noise levels for a range of activities are listed
in the full report [5] and these are oompared with and
supplementcd by published information from Australia and

The aim of the project was not to determine thc noise
exposure for any particular worker but 10 assess thc potential
noise exposure for the industry as a who le, and for particular
pans within the industry. The goal was to identify and rank
those arcasofthc industry that are at greatest risk of excessive
noise exposure. This meant the dala had to be consohdak>d
while stillbe mg mcaniegful.

As described above the noise exposure is based on the
noise level and the time, so both these aspects needed to be
consolid ated . Different tools are used for different time
periods and even the same 1001 may be used for different
periods for different tasks. Obscrvations and discussions with
those in the industry led to the use of three categories for tile
typical usage times:

long 2 hours or more per day
medium Summsto zhours per day
short less than 30 minutes per day
The noise level for any particular task can vary with the

aClual job and with the workplace. Aconvenienlmethod for
categor isingthe noise levels was to use overlapping 10 dB noise
lcvelrnngeswitha naddiliona lcal egoryof less than 85 dB(A).

Table l. Ranking ()ftasksby noise eXpo1lure basedon the type> ()f13. ls

Ran~ef()r LA"'''' Tasks Commcnt

lOO to IIOdB(A) Work involving CUlling into On lal¥" ,ites this could bc done by onc JlCfSOllfor mo<tof thc day
COI>Crete,""Ch as wallchasing with the only breakB being the time necessal)'to move and set up at

the ""xt wall

95to I05dB{A) w,. involving cntltng ,"0 On largesitesil is quitecommon for thistask to beundel1aken by one
chipping coocre1e, such as use of persOllfor m<>:st of the day with the only b,.,aks being the lime
Kanga Hammer necessaJYlO move and setup al the next localion

9ll to IOOdB(A) :~:rinvOIVingCUningand",wing Even On the smaller siICS it is po,sible for one personto spend most
of lheday using powertools forcutling and sawingof timbcr,

Work involving considerable Metal grinding is usually fm les,;er lime periods
amount of mclal grinding

85 to 95 dB{A) Workinvolvinllc ullingofco ncrele The open lor conld spend aboUlhalft he day actually cUiring wilh tbe
bloclsand brich remaindcr of the day spemme.. uring, stackingetc.

Work involvingmechanical rollers Thc-se canoperatecontinuouslythroughouttheday.

80 1090 dB(Aj Useof most power lOols While manyof tlu:noise levels fm individu.altasls rnaybe high. the

Wrnksuch as driving excavatllfll timc:dun li<:m forthcsctasks canbcquitc ahortandthe no;,;e exposure
dcpcnd.<onthe numberQftimestheyarc repc-;:tcd during the day.

lcss than85dB(A) Moslgc"TICrallabtJuringwork Main risk is the proximityQfotl..., ooisy activities
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Figure I. Ranking ofta.k. by ooisenposun::based on we
tyresofta,k. , Thetriangular.hapc indicalcSthat the Ilwn'oel'
npoW 10 the bigher cndof each rangc is Ie.. than the
number. 1the 10........cnd of lhe range

Comparing thetypc~ of.ctivi, ies,thel\Oi'OC level cate"gOl)'

and the timeperiod~tegorya ranking c f'the tasks m terms of
noise ell.posure was attempted. The rank ing whic h eventuated
from this analysi. is sho....'n in Table 1 and summarised in
Fillure 1. It is impona nl to note that thi. ranking does not
allow for ,~ . dditiOllal con tn buuo n to the noise e.q>OSUJe
frum other aI."'Iivities in the \'icinity of t~ worker,

In ord.... to lIain an indicllt ion of the noise exposure for
vanocs rrace s, they wen: categc nsedimo four ma in groups
common ly used in tile industry, namely:

Pia", includcs ell.cavlltion.bobcals,backhoesetc

Material.J1<Jtu/l;ng ind udcs rigging. dogg ing. fork
hfu , erancs, <calTolding etc

Consrru ction ind udellc oncret ing, bric klayi ng,exlcmal
earpe nlTye lc

Fitoul and F jni.<h includes I'ta. tcring. tiling. painting,
internal carpenlry, etc

The oois.eexpos ures were e. t imated from the typi cal tasks
unden aken by the veno us tT1IdCllltndare shown in Fig 2. This
type of analy.i s shows that a large proporno n ofthe workers
on building sites are Iikcly to have noise exposures greeter
tha n 85 dFJ(Aj with a smaller proport ion having much highe r
exposures. Thb L'\lll' hasi ses tharthcre is clcarly a need fur
e lTective noise managemcnt progra msforbui lding .i tcs

Fillllll: 2 . E lltimal ion of noir c~;;ure ror d, fJ""-'l1 l tra<lcs.

Abool 50% of the wotten in each mde ....""Id be ....ithin the
rcctangularllU

Th c othe r impo rtan t cri terio n for asse ssme nt of
excessive noise is that the pea k noise level shou ld not
exceed l40 d8(C). In this sludy the use of exp losive tools
was the only event found 10 produce levcls alxwe 140 dIJ
The level dC'J1'C'lt<k'd on lhe charg e used and for lhe most
common ly used size the measu red value o f 155 dR agree s
well Wilh Ihe 150 dB measur ed by Savage {9] for a T'lIm~
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goo , The hammering for the ell.'Ction of tbe S<.:affolding was
next in ranking cr tmpulaive noise -with peak levels in the
range 130-140dR

4. lMPl.F.M F.ST ATIO N OF r nt CODE OF
PRACTICE

There is a similarity bctween tl-te cod l;!\uf pract ice for noise
mana gement for each of the States a. they rely 0 11 the same
basic principles. Following is a summary of the asse ssment of
the extent of implementauo n of each pan of the code on the
building sues visued in NSW. l "isasscssmentwasbased on
discussions with the various representatives from the industry
and site"inspecti ons.

Noj.<ecollrrolpla nnillg -/heessl'nce o!lhis .«liOllo(lhe
code is Ihat a wnum 1I0ise con/rol poli cy and progra m of
ac/jon should be dew/opt'll III w,,"u//aliOll wlflr enrployee.
ond emplqye e rtprell'lI/alilll's . There was no evidence that
p1anning for noi5C control was considered ell.cepl whcn: t~

were cnvironmemal noiscCODStraints .
Engineering noise ro nlrot measure .r - un impo rum f

objectj ve of Ihe cod .. is Ihe lTf/uln.·nw"l fa mjllimi.!t' nol.<e
exposure by engjlleerillg n.m e COlllroJ mt"'""u",., . f.ll.'Crttil lly
this involves twu opIiolls ; noi"C conect at the socree and
control of the spread o f noisc. The only evidence noted Willi
the use of low noise blades in brick 5aW$, of plaeemen t of
generator away from the workers on Ihe site perime ter and
impro ved design of the cabs of eanh mov ing equiplTlenl.

Administrative liaise control meWurel" - thest' mNS""'S
gellerally involve job rotatio n 10 reduce Ihe lime of up<JSure
to the higher noise 11'1.'I'ls. Ther e was 00 evidence that these
measures were considere d

Personol heurjllg protectors - Ihe code s tates thai
per ,<onaihearillg pro ll"'lors .!hould (Jn~v be rt'gurdl'd as 011
Inlaim measure ....hilelhe colllrol ofnoise by Olhl'rmfflJ'ureJ
ts being implemenled, On most buildinll sites this appears to
be the onl y approach to the management ot nojsc cxposcre.
\Vhile the protectors were available they were usually IlIlt
personally iiiSUOO nor was lheir use enforced . Effective use of
pcrsollal hearing protector s also requ i re ~ adequa te
consideration of a number of aspects including indication
signs, select ions of suitabl e protectors , inspection ,
maintenance, clean stora ge and ins truction s for use
Co mmonly these aspects were not catered for.

Trainillg a.uJeducaljoll - thi.r should be consiJl'T1'dlO m,
On jntegral part of 0 preventi ve . trategy, General OHS
tT1Iining usuall y includes some reference to use of heari ng
protectOfSbIltlh ishadclearly oot been idequate.

"''oue assessmelll - Ihis is requjred in all worfqJlaces
..."'"" it is ronsidert·J t!wt Ihe noue /l'\'ds may be eU"Usi' 'e
and fhe reports On asses-sments sh CfUld be ovai/aMe 10
manogemertf.... -orterreprel"ertlotiwsotidreJ ...onloulhoritie.r
There .....as no evi dence that such occ upational noise
assessme nu had been undertak en

Audiometric test ing - audiome tric tes ljng alone doe.r litlle
10 reduce 011'goillg hearing loss but a compre hensiw 'IOUI'
mUllag emell1 program should illclud e co mparison of
aud jograttlS alld invesligofio/ls ...·he.. heQrillg loss is
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identified. While ad hoc audiometric testing was ~vailable for
the employees of the larger companies or by the Union, there
was no evidence of regular audiometric testing programs.

5. STRATEGIES FOR IMPROVED
IMPLEMENTATION

Government agencies faced with the task of improving noise
management programs need to consider the actions which will
be most effective for that particular industry while conforming
to the govemmentpolieies. Forexamp1c,regularinspeetions
and substantial fines for infringements may be effective but
may not be in accordance with current policies. There arc two
main considerations within agencies regarding implementing
policies and procedures:

priority intakingaetion-iehigh,medium and low priority
time to implement strategy - ie short, medium or long time

Based on the findings from this particular study, over 24
strategies were recommended with almost half being in the
highest priority suggesting immediate action. It was estimated
that some strategies would only need a few months for
implementation while others may take around two years. The
issues addressed by the strategies for the main areas of the
code of practice arc summarised below.

Noise control planning

A major limitation in adequate planning to minimise noise
exposure is a lack of knowledge of the noise levels for plant
and noise exposures for various activities. Legislation in some
States incIudes requirements for the provision of noise level
data for plant and equipment. Enforcement is needed to ensure
that suppliers do in fact provide this noise level information as
part of the technical data.

Many of the codes of practice for various trades, trade
courses and OHS inductions include general advice about
noise levels but this is not sufficient for adequate noise control
planning. Information is available to update and revise these
documents to assist adequate noise control planning.

The implementation of work methods statements which are
being required for construction projects should encourage
planning but they need to be checked for adequate inclusion of
noise management.

Engineering noise control measures

Australia imports most of the items of plant and equipment
used on building sites. Thus the focus should be on
encouraging the purchase or hire of those items with lower
noise levels. The provision of noise data in specifications and
promotional material is essential to encourage selections of
items with low noise output.

Promotional material from the suppliers and the
govemmentagencies should include examples of the use of
noise enclosures and simple screening as well as the
importance of maintaining these noise control clements.

Administrative noise control measures, job rotation etc

The encouragement of multi skilling in the building industry
effectively leads to job rotation which has great benefits in
many aspects ofOHS including opportunities for reducing
noise exposure. There does need to be an effective plan and
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appropriate record keeping to achieve the reduction in noise
exposure. Again promotional material and codes of practice
can be used to encourage this aspect of noise management.

Personal hearing protectors

Undoubtedly these will continue to be the major form of noise
management on building sites. Therefore high priority should
be given to this part of the noise management program.

Unlike other protective equipment, such as hard hats and
safety boots, hearing protectors arc only required at specific
locations on building sites so the placement ofwaming signs
at the entry of the site is not appropriate and they are usually
ignored. The warning signs should be placed at the location of
the noisy activity as well as on the individual items of
equipment for which typical use could lead to excessive noise
exposure

Hearing protectors should be part of the personal safety issue
to each worker and not just available from a common store area.
They should be readily available so that the worker does not
have to travel across the site for issue of disposable plugs.

All aspects of selection, use and care of the protectors
should be an important part of the OHS induction training.
Building sites can be particularly dirty environments so
special attention to cleanliness and care is essential.
Promotional material for the various trades should emphasise
that other methods of noise control should be considered.
When personal protectors are required they must be selected
for personal issue in consultation with the employee to ensure
comfort and suitability and to encourage consistent and
correct use.

Training and education

Training programs need to be targeted specifically at the
building industry. A well presented training package whjch
caters for the differing backgrounds of those working in the
industry should include examples specific to the building
sites. An effective mechanism would require visual
presentation such as a video. Such a training package has been
developed by Comet Training in NSW and was reviewed in a
recent issue of this journal [10].

Regular items submitted to trade journals, newsletters and
the general public media should increase the awareness of and
maintain the emphasis on noise management.

Noise assessment

Government inspectors and union officers should be
encouraged to undertake noise measurements as part of their
visits to sites. These assessments should be primarily used for
guidance to those on site for identifying potential excessive
noise levels. Quantifying the noise levels would increase the
general knowledge on typical noise levels and provide the
opportunity to reinforce the education and training programs.

Audiometric testing

Whileitisnotacontrolmeasureitself,regularaudiometric
testing is an important tool for a noise management program.
In particular it can be used to identify early loss of hearing and
to reinforce the other aspects of the noise management
program. For many jurisdictions in Australia such testing
cannot be enforced nor made a pre-requisite for continued



emp loymen t or i n~ u rancc co ver, Under these circumstances
encou ragement may be provid ed with an incentive, such as a
reduced insura nce premium for regul ar testing.

6. CO~CLUSIONS
This study has shown that the noise UposuR' for many on
building sites can be excessive. Those 1radc:1 inu)lved wilb
cuttin g and chipping concret e experience the higher noise
exposures. Tbe high number of d aims for compe nsation for
hearing Joss. indicates ineff ective noi se mana gement on
bui lding sites. The study ofpracliccs on a range of snes showed
that the implementat ion of codes of practic e for noise
ma nagemen t is st ill far from satis factory

Strate gies for-encouraging irnprov'cd impkmentation of the
requirements of the codes of pract ice f"rn"is<;: manageme nl
have been suggested . There is a need for greeter emphasis on
education and train ing which is focu ssed for those in the
building industry. Also promo tion of the noise levels for
different tools should encourage selec tion oflow eoise items.
Persoool hearing proteetors arclike1y to continllC to be the
main method of'noisemanagemenl and greater attention should
he given to selection, care and maimenen ce.

It is rewarding to note that the sponw rs of this project ,
Worl Cov'er NSW, accepted w t actions were re-quired 10

imp rove the implementat ion of no ise managem ent on
e011SIrUClionsi tcs. ltwas idcntificdasa key ilSUea ndagroup
of inspecto rs have received additiona l train ing in effective
noise management as it could he applied to con~truetion sites.
As weU as focussing on noise issucs durin g thcir inspect ions
these offlCC'Bpar rieipated in a scrie<lof seminal'li held by
WorkCovcrfor the industry. It is earl y days yet but tberc is
optimism that improved implemen tation of noise management
will be eventually achieved.

Around the time this project was being undenak en.uhcre
was some retevars action in the USA dri ven by tbe Labourers '
Health and Safety Fund of North America . The Construction
Noise Co ntrol Pann ersbip has been establ ished , Tbis i ~ a
coali tion o f unions , cont racto r associat ions, in suran ce
companie s, universitie s and government agencies dedicated 10

promot ing quielerconstruction sites. Updates onprogress.with
a ben practice guide for noise control can be found on the
website [ I I ]. This working grou p has also been involved wilh
the Un ited States Occ upational Safet y and Health
Adm inistrat ion, OS HA. seeking rulema king to revise the
cons truct ion noise standards. Th is revi sion is ai med lat
incl uding . hearing co nsen/ation compo nent for the
oonstroction industry that provides a sirnilar level of prot ection
to that afforded to workers in gener al industry. The propo~al

[12) was released in Augu." 2002 for a 4 month public
comm ent period .
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